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 Brian Boyd 
Biology  Students Association 
BSA ) president
 Jim McRory 
Wednesday asked the AS. council to 
"speedily"
 name a new member 
to 
the Judiciary committee. 
One more 
student member is 
needed
 for a quorum on that com-
mittee to rule on a complaint
 that 
voting booths were
 placed illegally 
during 
last week's election. 
Prospective  members of the 
Judiciary
 committee 






 will be 
made



























part,  they refused
 to really 
listen  to 
what  we had
 to say." 
McRory  said 






consulting  the 
board,  moved 
a voting 
booth from 







across  the 
street  to a 
location 









 to Louie 






























 part of 
the 
reason.
 But our 




providing  we 
comply 
with  the rules 
of this 
government,  




Council member Richard Stone, 
who is the council representative on 
the election board, also was upset at 
the way Shoemaker and 
Barozzi  
handled the meeting. 
"Louie
 stepped out of 
his bounds 
as faculty 




completely  took over 
the 
meeting."  
Stone recommended that 
Barozzi and 
Shoemaker  be removed 
in their capacities as adviser 
and  
chairman,
 respectively, for the next 
election. 
Council member Andy Andrias,
 
who 
was also at the Tuesday 
meeting, had another
 view of 
Barozzi's behavior. 
"Louie did as good of a job 
answering those questions as anyone 
could have done,"
 Andrias said. 
"Everybody had a chance to 
respond to the different comments. 
It makes me mad to hear people say 
Louie was out of line. He was just 
making some very good points." 
"We sat down at the beginning 
to see if we  could clarify some points 
of 
disagreement,"
 Barozzi said after 
the meeting. "It degenerated from 
there. 
"I may have been too strong in 
some of my responses," he added. 
"Basically, we told 
them that the 
election board couldn't make a 
decision. The case will go to the 











Hilary K. Hann 
Dorm fees will be 
increased
 by 15 to 20 percent for 
students
 who live in the seven SJSU residence 
halls  this 
fall, according 
to
 Housing Director Kordell Boland. 
The fee hike is due to inflation and rising
 energy 
and security costs for the dorms, he added. 
Koland is not certain how 
much  the increase will 
be but he said he 
will know before licenses go out June 1 
to students planning to move to the 
dorms  next Sep-
tember.
 
Boland said next semester's
 increase will be 
greater  than it has been in the past. In the 
last  few 
years, 
fees
 have only been raised 5 to 10 percent per 
year. 
Koland
 attributes the larger hike to the 
current  
high inflation
 rate  18 percent. Dorm fees this year 




 does not determine what the 
entire dorm rate will be. 
According
 to Koland, a large 








by Brian Boyd 
After A.S. 
council  member Rick 




 the AS. council 
meeting last week, he had a 
lot to 
say 
about  the organization he left 
behind. 
"Opinions  win over facts," 
he 
said. "Without a 
doubt, most of the 
council doesn't do its homework. 




Council member David 
Livingston  echoed Morris's 
assessment. 
"When it comes to the budget, 
we're like a lottery,"
 Livingston 
said. "The more 
times  you hit us, the 
better chance
 you have." 
Morris, 
who  will receive a 
master's degree in business
 ad-
ministration
 this month, 
joined 
student government
 at SJSU 
because 




 for the 
position on A.S. council, 
(president)  
Nancy McFadden












 the blame can be 
placed 
on the present system,
 according to 
Morris. 
He




semester when the 
new  
A.S. constitution takes















 now, the 
meetings  are 
out of 







 annual all -student 
art show is appearing 
now 
irough 




show's  diverse 
paintings

















.udent  artists to the 









addition  to this, the show 









 A.S. council helped 
finance  the student show 
past years, 
they
 rejected a request
 for funds this year.
 
"They 
thought it wasn't geared 





large portion of the student community," Donato com-
mented. 
Because of the show's expense, "the 
chances  for going 
ahead 
and doing it next year are not very good," Donato 
continued. 
This year the show received funding from several 
sources, including the Art 
Department,  the Union Gallery, 
GROPE (Student
 Union programming group) and 
the  
Music Department. 
These funds were insufficient, however, to produce a 
catalogue 
containing  pictures of the show, according to 
Donato. 
A catalogue
 of this type, which would cost ap-
proximately $1,000, was produced for some of the past 











This  is 
part  two 
in a 
series  on 
stilble 


















































































both "arbitrary and 
irresponsible   









While not now worded 
to include 
public education employees, 
Leonard said he would 
try to amend 














 said he 
may write up a 




freedom,  which 
seniority systems
 are said 
to 























































 was so much 
bullshit going back and forth and no 
one was listening to each other. 
"I tried to streamline the 
process,' ' Morris said. "There 
should be brief discussion 
followed 
by a vote. It 
never  quite happens 
that way. If the meetings were 
controlled better, they 
would move 
faster. 
"Next semester, some of this 
will change simply because they will 
be going from 20 people to 12," he 
said. "They should be more efficient 
that way. Twelve is the optimum 
number for discussion." 
Morris said he had no complaint 
about McFadden's performance. 
"Things were run well from an 
executive standpoint," he said. 
"Nancy McFadden does a great 
job." 
The fact that there 
are more 
appointed council members than 
elected is something Morris sees as 
a problem. He contends that as long 
as there is a surplus of openings on 
the council and a shortage of in-
terested
 students, the situation will 
persist. 
 
"The council has problems," 
Morris 
said.  "You're going to get 20 
people who want to be AS. officers. 
"The chances of getting 20 
competent people are slim," he said. 
"You take what you 
can  get. 
"I'm not saying that the ap-
pointed people are, across the board, 
rotten. I was appointed myself. But 






 when I read 
in the paper
 that there 











 to the council.
 
They had 
me stand up to 
see who I 
was  and 
asked




 I said no. 
They 
voted  me in." 
Morris' A.S. career
 came full 






















 the council 
voted to 
continue  the 
boycotts






also voted to 
join the 









Morris  opposed 
all  three 
boycotts. He 
told  the 
council
 that 
they should "take 
their idealism and
 
throw  it in the 
trash."
 Some council 
-continued
 on 




Or there could 
























































-23rd District, said he hasn't
 
made up his mind on the issue, but 
that he wouldn't vote for a 
merit  bill 
unless there was "some assurance" 




 I'm not sure that's feasible 
He said 
money  will also be 
going  into 
refurbishing
 
and security in the
 dorms next year. This 
will  include 
installing new carpeting and furniture. 
Koland
 said he will discuss with 
students
 what they 
would like to see
 first, but will probably start
 out fixing 
up the most visible areas. 
If students are 
concerned  about rates 
being so 
high, 
Koland said they can help 
keep  them down by 
being conscious about 
energy use in the dormitories.
 
The 
number of dorm security 
guards that now 
patrol  the residence hall 
areas  at night will have to be 
increased next semester, he said. 
"We want to more 
than
 double the force and 
to
 do 
that it will cost us," Koland said. 
"Students  can also help us 
maintain security by 
not leaving doors propped 
open
 so strangers can walk 
into the buildings," he added. 
"If they did this,
 we wouldn't have to 
put  new 
security into effect." 
Koland  emphasized 
that
 the dorms are 
self-
















 of California can
 
"put  their fingers on 
the stove and 
get burned" 















 reiterated warnings 
to
 
voters of the 
danger
 of passing 
Proposition




 is not as large 
as 




 tax cut proposed 
by 
Howard  Jarvis, 
said
 the new 
chairman of the




According  to 
Vasconcellos,  the 
state 
surplus is now about
 $2 billion. 
Passage
 of Prop. 
9,
 he said, 
would 




 state services. 
If a recession 
























 who is 
running














 basis for 
layoffs  










 was killed in 
the  
assembly
 last year. 
Because pressure









 said a "flexible 




 be presented to the' 
legislature. 
In 1976, the 











In the event of a 
recession,  he 
said, the state can expect a greater 
deficit 
and  will have to cut the state 
budget by that  much more. 
According to 
Vasconcellos,  77 
percent 
of
 the relief that 
Jarvis  II 
supposedly will provide 
will go to the 
top quarter 
of the population. 
The state income
 tax is the 
"wrong 
tax to cut," 
Vasconcellos  
said. 
He explained that 
before the 
state budget can 
be balanced, the 
outcome of the
 June election will 
have to 
be known. 
Californians,  he said, will have
 
to
 choose whether they 
want to be 
responsible in the 
election  or be 
"demogogued"
 by Howard Jarvis,  
Proposition
 13, voted into law 
during 
the last election, has already 




 meeting was 
sponsored by 





















 layoffs at all 
levels of state government whether 
or not the Proposition 9 income tax -
cutting initiative passes on June 3 






Academic  Senate 
Professional  
Standards Committee,
 said he 
thinks 
the bill "doesn't have a 
chance"
 to pass because
 of the high 
cost  it would 
likely  take to 
ad-
minister a 
merit  system. 
Tomorrow,
 a 



























































 a quality of 
making 
things eternal. They 
function as a 
constant
 reference to ideas,
 beliefs 
and often the past. 




 degrading to 
remember. It is 
safe to say that, for 
the majority of 
Americans  who still 
care about their
 government, the 
Watergate 
Scandal  of the Nixon 
years comes under
 the heading of 
those events 
we would like to forget. 
But, with the
 appearance of 
Watergate conspirator
 G. Gordon 
Liddy's 
autobiography
































































hearing  each 
criminal's  
side
 of the story 
to give LIN 
more  of 
the truth















Being  a 
book  
lover,  I 
can't  
discount











































































The fact that Americans
 would 
pay attention to these guys after
 
what they did is ridiculous in itself, 
but supporting them by buying their 
books and reinforcing their probable 
misconception that bribery, wire 
tapping and conspiracy are con-
donable things to be written about, 
even when they are seriously 
detrimental to the fabric of our very 
government, should be a crime in 
itself. 
First of all, it is nearly assured 
that these books










































 was a sign 
saying,  
"Temporarily out of order and 
sorry about the 
inconvenience. -
I should 
have expected to 
see 
that sign. After 
all, the last 
three  
times





 familiar sign. 
I thought
 about the 





brochure  said 




















work,  I found it 
difficult 
to make it to the bank by 5 p.m. I had 
early classes, so I could never make 
it in the morning either. 
I 
was certainly
 wrong to 
think 
VersateIler 
would be a 
convenience.  
Tuesday night 
was the final 
straw with VersateIler. 
I 
needed  money for gas, so I 
thought
 on my way home from 
school I would stop and deposit my 
check and then withdraw cash. I 
stopped at the VersateIler and there 
was
 the familiar sign, "Out of order,
 
sorry about the inconvenience." 
When I saw the sign, I was ready 
to forget 
the  whole thing, but I 
needed gas to get home since my gas 





I figured I might as well try 
the 
next closest
 VersateIler, which was 
a few miles away. 
That was a 
mistake.  This one 
would 
only
 take deposits, but would 
not give out cash. Great, I 
thought, 
two
 in a row of the heralded con-
venience bank tellers not 
working. 
Sitting in my car, frustrated, but 
needing money for
 gas, I decided to 
try one a few more miles away. 
Three 
is a charm, right? 
Wrong. 
This VersateIler would 
give cash out, but not take deposits.
 
And, in order to get cash, you first 
need to make a deposit. 
This time, 
when!
 got back in my 
car, the gas needle was on empty 
and I was 
saying George Carlin's 




Some convenience, I thought. I 
spent about 30 minutes 
driving  
around wasting
 gas and not ac-
complishing  anything. 
On my way
 home, hoping I 
would make it, I thought about life's 
other so-called 
"conveniences." 
The first that came to my mind 
was the dollar change 
machines.  If 
the dollar is 
not  perfectly flat, the 
machine will reject it. 
This
 may 
mean you cannot  get the dime for an 
emergency
 phone call or a stamp to 
mail your income tax 
returns  by the 
deadline. 
As I passed a Jack -in -the -Box,
 I 
saw a line of cars for the drive-
through window. 
The drive -through 










order than it is 










 into my 
mind. I had
 driven to 
Fremont to 
board






















down.  I 
had  to 
transfer 
trains  twice.
 The trip 
from 

























make  life a 
little  easier, 
but  from my 
experiences,  
they make
 life a 
little 
more difficult. 
so we can't 
hope
 they'll go the 
route 
of a cheap 
spy  novel and die 
with  the 
printing 
of
 the first 1,000 
copies. 
No,  one can 
bet  these have
 sold 
and
 will sell 




































but  a true 
account  of 
the 
greatest 
tragedies  in 
modern 





 lied and 
shamed  each 
other and
 our nation in 







 need not 
be recounted 
here,




Americans  must realize is 
that these 




are  still trying to 
"take" the 
public today by 
writing 
"their
 stories" - from
 which they 
know 
they  can make a 
fast  and easy 
buck. 
This 
could  be 
considered  an 
instance
 where the 
function  of the 
free market system
 does not work to 
a positive 








prohibited  from 
making money on 
anything they 
would write about their 
crimes.
 
If these crooks were solely 
concerned
 with writing their stories 
to give the people
 something back 
for what they took 
away, that would 
be 
one thing. 
Perhaps  all the funds 
could  go to 
some 
worthwhile  charity. flcw about 
a 
committee  on 






 to show that 
ethics  is 
non-existent  in the 




care less what 
the topic is or 
who  
wrote it, as long 
as
 it will be a 
"seller." 
I have a recommendation
 for 
those
 who consider buying either 
Dean's "Blind Faith," Nixon's 
"RN," 
or
 Liddy's "Will." 
First, make a thorough reading 
of Woodward and Bernstein's 
piecemeal approach to uncovering 
the scandal in "All the President's 
Men." 
Those who have
 forgotten the 
disgusting chain of events that 
caused the White House to erupt, 
ending in the disgraceful 
resignation  
of President Nixon,
 would benefit by 
this fortunate account. 
If you still want to 
buy the 
crooks' books, 
remember who you 
are supporting and what they did to 









I would like to 
begin my letter 





 edition of 
Tau  Delta Phi's 
Tower list: "The
 Tower List 
serves  
not only 
as an aid to 












 this year's 
Tower  List, I 
can  
only respond
 that this 






 use of 
cruel  and 
slanderous
 comments
 made by 
students






















personal habits and 
defamatory remarks commentating 
on an instructor's 
personality  also 
included.
 




 its publication to a 
"scandal sheet," employing the use 
of sensationalism,
 whose only aim is 
to provide forth., sadistic enjoyment 
of grudging students. As a fresh-
man, this introduction to the 
University's
 "oldest fraternity and 
oldest honor society" has been truly 
disillusioning.
 I hope that next year 
the members and advisers of Tau 
Delta Phi will attempt
 to reflect a 
more responsible
 and professional 

















 plagiarism,  
but Mike 
Bennett's  















Tuesday at the 
Student  Union) 
Shopping.
 I want 
to
 get into 
the  spring 
fever.  
I like to 
go to 
department  






























anything but free 
form. His ideas, 
his artistic style, his charac-
terizations and even the title of his 
strip came right out of the mind of 
Robert 
Crumb,  the foremost un-
derground comic writer in the 
country. 
Bennett's "Wacko The Clown" 
is almost identical to Crumb's 
"Stinko The Clown." Apparently 
Bennett has pulled 
the wool over 
your eyes, but not mine. 
Jon  Toby 
Undeclared, freshman 
It is true that, along with 
the  
work of Disney. Robert Crumb is 
definitely  one of my 
main in-
fluences.
 Being compared so 
seriously to Mr. 
Crumb is, in my 
mind,










 one after 
the other. 
Mainly  the 
revolutionary
 type.
 I am 




movement.  I 
read  to get 
knowledge  
and






 is a need 










money.  As much as I have at any 
given moment. I 
don't  like to save. I spend 
money on frivolous things
 I'll never use, odds 
and ends you might find in a 
gift
 shop. I Just like 
to gather things 
that'll probably collect dust on 
some shelf. 
Knick-knacks,






Talking to people. 
Bums, professors, 
anybody who will talk. I like 
to meet all kinds of 
people.
 It's the only way to 
open  the mind and 
learn 
more  about human nature.
 I enjoy talking 
about 
philosophy  and the meaning of life. It's 







 physical fitness and sports 
- any kind of 
physical
 activity. I like 
to par 
ticipate in recreational
 programs in the county 
and any leagues that 
are going on. I want to 
establish lifetime 
health habits. As I 
get  older, I 
want activities I 
can do on my own
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by Jeff Morris 
The 
SJSU  baseball 
team would like 
to see 
history repeat itself














 2:30 at USF 




Stadium  in San 
Jose.  
When 
the Spartans last 
met the Dons on 
March 14-
15, 











sweep by the 












Association's  second-half 
standings. 














The Bulldogs, who also 
won the first half with a 14-
2 record, have been 




of the first -place 
finishes, There will be no 






The race for second 







 may not compete 
in the PCAA 
championship 
meet later this month
 due to a knee injury













With the PCAA 
championship meet only 16 
days away, the Spartans 
suffered a serious setback 
as 


















































 paid at San 
Jose,
 California. 


















The  opinions 
expressed  in 




those of the 
Associa-
ted 












only on a 
remainder
 of 
semester  basis. 
Full 
academic 















































 meet May 17. 
"Things will change 
around  considerably now," 
SJSU head
 coach Ernie 
Bullard said.





next  best 








The 49ers are expected 
to battle 
with  SJSU and 
Fresno State for 
the  PCAA 
crown.  
Meanwhile, in the 
more immediate
 future, 
the bulk of the Spartan 
squad will travel to 
Hayward for a  
club meet 
while the distance corps 
depart for Santa 
Barbara  




 of them occupied,"
 
Bullard said. "Some of our 
guys are going to take the 
week off to 
prepare





vaulter  Felix 
Bohni, javelin thrower Curt 
Ransford, along with 
sprinters
 Kenny Thomas 
and Willie 
Jackson,  all 
were awarded a free week 
to condition themselves for 
both  the PCAA and the 
West Coast meets. 
"Jackson's
 leg is still 
bothering  him and we 
have  
to get him ready






half of the 
400 relay team, Tim Foster 
and Phil Williams, will 
represent SJSU 
in both the 










In space no one can hear you scream. 








7 & 8 
$1.50  








weekend as three teams in 
the league have five losses. 
The University of 




followed  by SJSU, at 7-5, 25-
22-1 overall. 
St. Mary's, with a 6-5  
league mark, 17-26 overall, 
still has an outside chance 
at the No.





 are tied 












sweep  by 
the 
Spartans and





into  second place 
going into next weekend's 
final




looking for the sweep 
against 
USF,
 but they are 
playing
 well now and we'll 
need some help from 
Pacific if we 
expect to end 
up in 
second  place in the 
final 
standings,"  head 
coach Gene Menges said. 
Menges and the rest of 
the Spartans hope Pacific 
can take at least two games 




The Spartan skipper's 
worries about USF are 
based on the 
fact that the 
Dons have won three of 
their last four games and 
seemed 
to have ironed out 
some defensive problems 
which led to losses earlier 
in
 the season. 
"We still 
have our 
pride and we're coming 
around now, 
so
 the guys 
know 
that they can do 
better
 next year," USF
 
assistant













"Bill Murray, the 
regular shortstop, broke 
his arm in two 
places 
against UC-Davis," 






 has really 



























Jewett,  a 
senior,
 is tied 
for the Dons' home run lead 
at three with catcher Mark 
Johnson, a .316 hitter and 
freshman second baseman 
John Mangiante, who is 





















Sports  Editor 
From Caesar's Palace 
to 
Circle
 Star Theater. 
The  difference in the 
prestige level
 of the two 
boxing venues indicates 
how far former World 
Heavyweight Champ Leon 
Spinks has fallen. 
Yet Spring is the time 
when dreams are 
rekindled 
and Spinks may 
find 
venerable Circle Star a 
springboard tother shot at 










 Spinks a 
title fight 









was the 1976 
light 
heavyweight  gold 
medal 
winner  at the 
Montreal  Olympics
 who 





Ali  to take the 
heavyweight 
crown.  
But only seven months 
later Ali overwhelmed 




received  the 
recognition befitting the 




Spinks, who in the interim 
between fights had
 gained 
more noteriety for Pus poor 
driving
 habits than his 
boxing prowess, faded
 into 
near  oblivion. 
Last 
June
 Spinks hit 
bottom as he fell 
hit bottom 
as he fell to the canvas in 
the first round of his first 
fight after losing the title, 
the victim of a knockout by 
non -imposing South 
African Gerrie Coetzee. 
Since  then 







SJSU running back 
Gerald  Willhite, injured in 
Saturday's
 intrasquad scrimmage, underwent successful 
surgery and may be able to 
play for the Spartans in the 
fall. 
According to a report in the San Jose Mercury, a 
spokesman for the team called the 
operation  a "success" 
but said a decision 
on
 whether or not Willhite can play 
"can't be  made until 
August."  
































































































Sponsored by Ass. 
Sh,dent%  Program Board 
regained some pride and 









fight with an 8-
2-2 record and 203 pounds, 
some  25 pounds more 
than 
he 
weighed  the night of his 
greatest victory, the win 
over Ali. 
Spinks is also carrying 
in the knowledge
 that a loss 
to Isaac
 would all but end 
a 
once promising 
career  and 
a healthy
 disregard for the 
exposure
 the nationally 
(CBS) televised bout will 
bring. 
"I don't care. 
about 
TV," Spinks said at a 
press  
conference 
earlier  this 
week.' "I'm 
not going in 
there  to look pretty, I'm 
going 
to fight it like 
every  
fight, because I don't 
want 












sidered primarily a 
pretender, though
 an upset 
win might lure 
Weaver's  
people into a 
contract. 























407 f Santa Clara Sr 
2 9 
7 7 7 8 5
-6600/295
-  
Bus Mrs M -F 8-B. Sat 10-6 
fights," said 
Isaac, who 
owns a 12-6-2 record. 
"People are going 
to know 
who I am after this. This 








is currently 3-5 and 















 one of the
 most im-
proved 
players  on 
the 
team. 
Hegwood also plays 
forward on the USE' 
basketball team 
and has 
three saves to his credit 




 haven't had 
a lot 
of 
time  to work with 
John  
because  of  his 
basketball 
obligations, but
 as soon aF 
he is taught the finer
 points 
of pitching he will 
be





divided on the outcome of 
tomorrow's  fight, 
something 
does  seem 
certain.
 One dream 
will  be 
furthered on the Circle Star 
canvas, and
 another may 
well die. 
EARN SUMMER
 FUND $ 
AND STILL HAVE TIME 
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Stamatis  in 
Wednesday night's

















 closes out a 
disappointing  dual match 
season today as it travels 
to
 
the University of 
Pacific 
for 


































Pacific's record stands 
at 8-11 
overall,
 with a 2-3 
mark in conference. 
The SJSU No. 1 doubles 
team of Kim Purcell and 
Arlene Santos need a 
victory today
 to give them 
a better shot 
at being in-
vited 
to the Region VIII 






Santos have an 
11-7 mark this 
season. 
Their loss to Santa Clara's
 
Tammy
 Teichgraeber and 
Lucy Eggertson, a match
 
they should have won, may 
have slimmed their 
chances for an invitation. 
Purcell and 
Santos  had 
taken 
the first set 6-3.
 After 
going to a 
6-6 deadlock in 
the second set, the SJSU 
pair took
 a 4-3 lead in the 
tiebreaker game.
 One 
more point would have
 
meant a match victory. 
Eggertson 











11th & SAN CARLOS 




















































unnerved  the 
Spartan  pair 
into 
losing  the game, and 
the set 
7-6. 
The third set saw 
Purcell and Santos, still 
miffed by Eggertson's call, 
fall apart 




0 in almost record time. 
The Lady Spartan pair
 
will oppose Tina




have a 4-7 
record.  
The top singles 
match -
up will send Purcell 
against Linda Wu, who is 
ranked
 No. 8 among 

































































































Jack  Brand 
has  given up 
but 
two goals, for 
a league -
leading 




Brand and his team-
mates shutout the 
Quakes  
1-0 on 






the arrival of 






against  Seattle, 
has  scored 
four  goals in 
the 
past two games. 
In Wednesday 
night's 
























 by Yilmaz 
Orhan. 
Orhan,
 in fact, scored San
 
Diego's second 
goal  to give 
18- them a 
2-1 lead 































It's  one of the
 finest 
opportunities  in 
the nation 
Completion  






 you an 
Miceli's 
commission
 and launches  
you
 into







among  the 
























 way of life 
Sea 









Your photo Included in the yearbook f REF 
Only tone the yearbook will be sold on campus 
Additions' poses end prints available
 
Professional quality color photographs 
No charge for being photographed
















 - 430 

























Gersdorff,  and 
headed 








couldn't see us 
losing," the 
Quakes'  new 
superstar 
Best said after
 the game. 
-In fact, 
everyone  wanted 
to be the 
one to score the 
game-winning 
goal  and we 
got caught





goal,  with 
just
 five minutes left in the 
game, resulted
 from San 





thquakes, going all-out 
on 
offense, just couldn't keep 
up with San 
Diego's  speedy 
forwards on the counter 
attacks. 
The Sockers' Steve 
David, two-time league-
leading scorer, came into 
the game with 6:18 left. The 






























goal  was 
definitely





























 after the 









Diego  initial 
goal, scored by Rodney
 
Bush,
 was headed off
 the 
end line
 by Quake Andries  
Maseko. Maseko was 
behind the 
line when he 
headed out the 
goal,  but he 
claims the ball 
never 
crossed the goal 
plane. 
Easy Perez was the 
only one of the three ex -
Spartans 
to suit up Wed-
nesday. He 









Wednesday's  crowd 
of 
10,233 was by 






















 the previous two 
years,
 
and I can see it's going
 to 
take some time to bring
 the 
attendance back up," 
Mandaric said. 
"Lots of 
people just don't want to 









Paul Child, now playing
 for 
Memphis,
 ranks fifth in the 
league
 in scoring with
 five 
goals in six 


















It s stupid to pay more when we 
II 
make high 
quality Xerox copies for you for only 4C 
And 3'2C overnight 
And we reproduce dissertations on 
thesis 











 T :8 T 
(408)






















































































































THIS IS FOR 
YOU!  
Many 
professional  level 
4, technical










SAN JOSE HYATT 
HOUSE
 

































industrial,  manufacturing,  
marketing,
 mechanical,  en-
vironmental





sales  and 








service)   RESEARCHERS
  
CHEMISTS





















































































Baseball  cards, 
year-






memorabilia QUICK CASH See Dr 





 Plan. Take care 
of your mouth and save money too 
Enroll now!! 
information  at  S. 






Center is open 
this semester





















from  Spartan 















One maple. 530. 
One 
vinyl 
headboard,  $25. Both have 
mattresses. 
Call (4 IS) 793.5318. 
BASS: Fender Precision with Cale.
 
WaMut finish. excellent condition. 
6375 
or
 offer. Call 367-3986. 













SOFA hide'a'way  bed. Good con-
dition. Queen size sleeper.
 570 or 
best offer. Phone 

















Inquines Mad Dog, 1127 




clarinet  in good condition 
with case and accessories, 
5100. Call 














after  that 
Simple 
instructions  and top 
quality
 





 will insist in coming 
to 
YOUR 
pad in the future. 
After  all, 
where can they get 







not have to go out to buy it. We'll 
give you individual






rap  more with you 
on Friday nights from 
710
 
10 in the 
Beermakers Pub,
 net door to the 
store.
 
BEERMAKERS  OF AMERICA
 
1040 N. 
4th  Street 
San Jose, 2884647 
Store 
open: Wed. thru Sat., 9 a.m.
 to 
6 p.m.,





time to have a beautiful award 
winning color portrait created by 





Gay  Student 
Union  is a 
supportive 
organization  for lesbians 
and gay men. 
GSU  provides a blend 
of social and educational 
activities 
which give lesbians and gay men the 
opportunity
 to meet, learn 
about 
themselves  and each other and 
relevant social issues. We meet 
in
 
the S.U. at 8 
p.m.  every Thurs. in 
Council
 Chambers. Lesbian Caucus 
meets 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in the 
Women's 
Center  For more 
in-
lormatton on any of our 





 has a 
Bible study for
 gay men and 
women,  
Wednesdays. 2276 Maywood 
Ave.  
P.O. 
Dos  1865, San 






all  students who would 
like help 
with vocational, personal 
academic 
concerns.  Come see us 
our new 
office in Room 223, 
Ad-
ministration  Building, 7th and 
San 
F nnnnnnnn




the  School of 
Baikal  Arts for 
inbo. in classes 
at
 new spacious 
studio. 










 is electing 
new officers
 on 




Engineering 132. Make yOursell 
heard!
 Sign-up now! The 
Barn 
Dance is 
finally here! Sunday, May 
4, from
 4-11 at Coyote Ranch.
 Look 
here  for details. 
Only
 one month left 
before

















such  as 
English
 Dinky, 







big  money 
in




 time and 
effort, you
 can earn some
 money to 
pay for 
the things you 
rant! For 
into., 








 Club is 






















THE SKI CLUB'S 
Barn
 Dance is 
Sunday. May
 4, starting 
at 4 p.m. 
Hof dogs, beer, square 
dancing, 
hayrides 
and more for only 55 
members,  $6 non-members, at 
Coyote Ranch, South





office   
ELECTIONS
 on Thursday, May I, in 
Engineering 132
 at
 7:30 p.m. Come 
out to 
the most important meeting of 
the year BEACH PARTY on 
Saturday, May 10 at 10 a.m. Bring 
your own food, beer provided. Let's 
party before finals get here, 
OVEREATERS ANNONYMOUS No 









BUICK Special wagon. Hoods 
transmissiOn work. Good Wes, gill,  
Call Craig at 359.2373. 












'74 TOYOTA Corolla. 
4-spd.  VG. 
RUnnIng cond. 
A/C.
 AM/FM radio, 
Snow
 fires 52,000.
 Call 277 8570. 
'70 VW BUS 2nd
 engine, oec 
owner,
 
good mileage, 12000. 
Cull  




















 dirt bike. 230cc. 
Excellent
 




dirt  riding. 
Call  
621-02/8.  
101 FREE magazines! Complete list 







 Send 0 to 




Alto, CA 94306. Postage paid. 
SAN JOSE '62 VW BUG. Not 
drivable, but over $2000  
worth of 
salvageable parts, i.e. new 
sunroof, 
new seats, newly rebuilt 
undamaged 
engine, etc. Best offer, Call 213.400-
2032 or write Pendleton, 
5525 






Amp/Reeeiver, 2 Maranty Imperial 
SG speakers, frequency response 
MHz to 










WORK  available now in 
Southwest
 
San Jose, Eastside, Cupertino, 
Saratoga  and Sunnyvale. Flexible 
hours. Apply M person 
at
 210 South 







needed. Full and part-
time drovers and 
dispatchers.  Must 
be 25 years of age 
or older. Male and 
lernale. All shifts available.
 Call 
King Cab at 293-9044. 
MEN! WOMEN! 
JOBS! 
Crumeships! Sailing Expeditions! 
Sailing 
Camps. No 
experience,  good 
pay. Summer, career. Nationwide, 
worldwide!
 Send 54.95 or ap-
plication. info, 
relerrais  to 
CRUISEWORLD 20, 2335 Watt Ave., 
Box 60129, 








51,600 10 13,000 
summer. Thousands 
needed. Casino's, restaurants 
ranches, 
cruisers,
 rafting, etc. Send 
54.15 for application, information,
 
sssssss
 Is to Lakeworld 20, 
Box  60129, 
2535
 Watt Avenue, Sacramento, CA 
95160. 
AMUSEMENT park fun 
...  Last 
Roundup ride
 operators ... Security, 
Sales. Immediate
 part time 













and  flexible 
hours.  Nursing and clerical per-
sonnel
 needed. Aides 
Siiihr.,  LVN's 
Whr., RN's $9/hr. Clerical 
at 
various
  . Some
 experience 
needed.




WOMEN!  Jobs on Ships! 




Excellent  pay, worldwide
 





information  to SEAFAX,
 
Dept. C-6, First and 
Laurel streets, 
Port Angeles, Washington 
91362.  
THE
 House of Genii in San
 Jose is 
looking for  
EEEEE  N -Y AK I 
COOK  
for a Japanese 
steak house. Call 
(408) 286-4139 after 5 
p.m. Ask for 
Kenny. 
POLICE Officer, City 






 to 34 years of age,
 2 years of 
college. Fluent in Spanish. For more 
information,
 call SJPD Recruiting 
at 177-4951. 
ATTENDANTS wanted to help 
disabled
 in homes. Flexible hours 
A.I.D. Center. 
Call  371-7010. 
MATURE student
 to assist in 
teaching remedial reading pprox 




 5 days Mon. Milt Fri 










 Spencer at 2531101. 
DELI OPENING 
Sandwich makers and checkers 
needed. Full or part time, weekends. 
5 miles from campus in 
Milpitas.  




YOU  LEARN? 










1523 hours per 





 at San Jose and 
Santa 
Clara. Send 





P.O.  B.  1721,















 to do 
  ne
 
and light meal 
preparation  tor 












xperiense  preferred, will train. 
Call 377.9624 alter)
 p.m 












industry  and 
morel 
1.0
 employer listings. For 
in-
formation, 
send  53 to Alasco, Eon 
2480 
(6595  Sabado Tarde, No, 
31,  
Goleta, CA 93018. 
EASY extra 










Shrine Pl., Los 
Angeles,  CA 
90007 
RADIO time 










 Top com 
missionspaid  in ad  







oriented students wanted. 
Industrious,  active, to 
develop  sales 
organization






 against high 
com-
missions. Can earn 5100 
to 5300 per 
week. Year




selors,  horseback riding
 instructors, 
  counselors, 
and  kitchen 
assistants.
 Non-smoking.
 6,000 acre 
co-ed ranch
 camp June 15 
to Aug... 
Salary plus 












Exp. In men's 






wanted  to teach my 11 year
 
old boys 




































newspaper  for U.S. military
 
and government
 employees in 
the  
Western Pacific.
 We need a dynamic
 
and ambitious 















 potential for 
person  with Noll 
and 
experience to 












 applications Starting 


































 OLSON'S  LODGINGS. 
Two houses across street from 
campus.  Kitchen, linen, Maid ser 
vice, TV, and parking. 345 per wk. 
shared, $60 to MS per wk. single. 122 
North
 0th







 guys and gals. K dchen, 
game  
room, color TV, 
linen and maid 
service, I oreplce,  courtyard,
 
Parking.





 202 South 11th 
Street. Office 122 






serious  student wanted
 to   
bdrm., 
2 ba, apt, near Westgate. 10-
15 min. nom 
campus.
 5173 plus 1/2 
utilities,  Includes 
pool
 and laundry 
facilities.
 Call 257-8136 after 
11 p.m. 
or leave
 message for 
Meg at 20-
1454. 
COUPLE with Child 
to share 4 bdrm, 
house  near campus with couple 
with  
child. 
SHARE:  I) child 
care, 21 co-
op
 food buying, 3) Cable 
TV and 
fireplace,  0 patio, private
 yard and 
  and SI utilities 
and 
responsibilities.
 5300 per month.
 
Exchange









min.  from SJSU.
 000 
no. plus





nice  2 
brio., 2 




 room, tennis. I 
am 
an 
Otero  senior. Must be 
over 21 and 
neat. S175/mo.
 Call Sal at 294-2367.
 
HUGE
 7 Wm., 2 ha,
 apts. 2 blocks 
from
 school! 
Perfect  for 
up
 to 4 
students. 























 space in 
SJSU area
 May 4-11. 














to share 2 









25/rno.  Call 
2511-1344 
eves,  after 
9: 30, sli for Jim. 





















block  from 

























 footnote to share beIrm., 










 Must be neat, 
responsible  
and 




FEMALE Serious, 21 plus, non-
smoker wanted to share 3 bdrm.. 2 
ha turn 
apt.,  2 blocks from 
SJSU.  
5125 plus 5100 deposit. Share utiii 
ties Pool and laundry facilities 
Write 
W M Algeo, 
P.O
 Boa 26135. 






 turn. apt- for rent. 
5375/mo. plus deposits. Call 387-7190 
for Bop,. 




 or female. 6131/mo. 
Call  Mike or Dare at 
375.4276. 
ROOM for rent to 
 foreign student 











 blocks from 
campus.  555 
S. 19th St. 







trade  in 





name  the amt, 









Lt,  blue 
bookbag 






























remover/  forever. 
Specialist
 Confidential.
 355 S. 
Baywood Ave. 
San  Jose. Call 247-
7484. 
ENTERTAINMENT
 FOR WOMEN 
Male cake 
popper
 tor your next 





RESUME  COUNSELING 
Bring
 your







Personal  interview, professional 
fl,Ping 
05 
Call 2117 1190 eves 
TRAVELER'S




 trip can 
collation and 
basoane








Get the best 
for less from A.E. 
AUDIO  ENTERPRISES





 with nearly 300
 
brands  of stereo 
components, 
compacts, portables and 
accessories  
tom
 the car, home,




recorder/crn.  and games. All 
items new in factory
 sealed cartons 
with 
full  manufacture w  
ly. 30 
day 
detective exchange with 
on 
lions!  
$ year parts AND labor. 
Shipped direct from wholesale 
distributors to your 
door  in
 
I to 10 
days! Call 
255-5550 lor complete 
price
 quotes or more info, 
SMWFS,
 
1010 10. Ask for
 KEN. Look to A.E. 
for the widest 
selection  of the 
highest
 fidelity at the lowest
 prices. 
AUDIO ENTERPRISES
 HAS IT! 
SAVE THIS AD!!! 
Rebore 
you purchase any hilt,  car 
stereo, TV, recorder
 or recording 
tape, check with us for
 RIG 
DISCOUNTS on over 
250 maior  
brands
 of equipment. Good 
prices 
available  on lust 
about 
EVERYTHING.




quality,  etc. We 
manufacture  
acomplete 
line of quality 
loud-
speakers and kits
 WHOLESALE to 
the 
public. Our speakers
 use the 
same components
 that most of the 
highly
 popular and 
advertised 
systems use but at 1/210 1/2 the cost. 
Full manufacturers





 facilities in San 
Jose,  
Sounds Unique, 262-8/93. Open Toes -
Pro., 14, 
Sal., neon -5. 
WOULD like to find 




 If in -
  call
 298-2308. 
DO YOU WANT 
some  advice? Do 




 to gel someone 
elses 
opinion? Then 
write: Dear John. 
Now you can get -A man's point of 
view. Include any name and 
address  
you choose. All replies are mailed to 
you and are held in strictest
 con-
fidence.
 So, for advice, write 
Dear 
John, 
P.O.  Box 21026, 
San  Jose, CA 






PAT (Sigma CM) and 
ESPECIALLY  the girl who gave me 
the 





 very much. 
MALE STRIPPER
 
Entertaining  for 
women  
Paul's
 Party Favor 
MARRO? 





























 for 01 
sorts  of 
MM.
















 No waning 
 Confidential -Legal 
R coerced 
Donald  


















































































 FLIGHTS 1180. Domestic
 
and international
 et flights 
anywhere at discount fares. We also 
represent all charter 
operations  
(including Laker) ... Hawaii ... 
Mexico Europe ... Asia ... Africa 
.. Australia USA. Travel Services 
Available: International 
Student  
Identity Card issuance .. 
Student  Rail and BritRail passes ... 
Overseas lob 
placement  ... USA, 
Canada and 
Mexico
 Travel ... Youth 
Hostel Cards ... Student 
ships  and 





... Hard to 
find travel books .. 
Voltage 
cony rrrrr s Camping 
tours ... Club Med Open 7 days: 
MonFri,
 14; Saturday, 
IS,
 Sunday, 





 444 E. William 
Street  110th and Wm), San Jose, CA 
95112,  Call 14011 391)613.  
INCREDIBLE vacation 
bargain:  
Exchange with French student. Gel 
4 weeks in Provincial France for 
5790 (board, room, visits to Paris 




SELLING TRIP TO TAHOE. 
Slays.
 
2 nights at hotel oh 
your
 choice. 
Includes one dinner and $IN  in cast. 
chips. Trip was first place prize. 
Will
 
sell for S150. Call Jim at 279-9629 
1  IONAL  AD 
VENTURE  backpack




 Greece, raft in Alaska or even 
explore Africa on 
foot. Get out with 
Adventure Unique,
 11 Washington 
St.. Santa Clara. Write for brochure 
or 
call 243- 4878. "Outdoor 
Specialists."
 LOCAL OUTINGS 













































































3 00 3 50 













Minimum  Three 
Lines  One D. 
Semester  Re. (all 
issues/
 130 00 


























m m  , reports, di  ions. 
































p.m.  please. 
PROFESSIONAL 
exp.  typist. Fast, 











































































































 neat and 
reasonable
 retell. Call 251-4167. 
GOOD typist. IBM 
Uterine. 

















 stop by 414 E William 
Street, 
















































































 rates. Call 






 rates. Fast 








Margaret  Farrar and Trude Jaffe
 






1 Pen points 




9 "Poet and 50 Ingenuousness
 
Peasant" com- 
53 Boston Harbor 
poser











 at 58 Bridal Veil, 
back of the skull for one 
17 Having foresight 60 
Dodge 
19 Country club 










21 Football term 
64 
Visible  









































"The  Outcasts 





















10 Numerical prefix 




18 Seeing aids 



































48 - nuit (last 
night) 
51 -When - one -
and -twenty
 ..." 






























































































































SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO: 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University  





































came  across 
like I 
was 




Morris said. "It's not true. 
I get personal 
attacks all 
the time. 
"During  the budget 
meeting three 
people said I 
'insulted' them. I'm not 
trying to insult anybody. I 
just say what I feel." 
Morris 
said the verbal 
warfare is 
reserved  for the 
council 
chambers  only. 
"We 
can all act very 
humanely 
towards  each 
other out here and






we get back out







































 to boycott 
Coors beer,"
 Morris said. 
"It's one of the 
biggest 
selling












































said  he would 




frustrating.  I 








 you get 
fired if 
you 





"There's  a 
lot of 
apathy

















 know what 




A.S.," he said. "I simply 
want to point out some 
inadequacies
 that go on 
right now. I've been there. 
"Maybe things 
will  be 
better next year 











have a hayride, barbeque 
and barn dance at 3:30 to-
night at Coyote Ranch. 
Sign up at the 
International  
Center. Cost is 83. For in-
formation, call Muriel at 
277-3690. 
   
Campus Ministry 
will 
hold worship services Sun-
day at 5 p.m. for Protes-
tants, at 6:30 p.m. for Epis-
SJSU 
sponsors 
special  games 
Tomorrow
 is a big day 
for a lot 
of people. 
Tomorrow
 is the 
second  
annual 
Special  Olympic 
Games. 





 in conjunction 
with Agnews State 
Hospital, the Special 
Olympics invites more 
than 400 athletes to par-
ticipate in the event. 
What makes it so 
special? All of the athletes 
are mentally handicapped. 
The athletes, ranging 
in 
age from eight to 80, 
come to SJSU tomorrow
 
from three Bay Area in-
stitutions: Agnews, 
Sonoma and Stockton state 
hospitals. 
The event is com-
pletely organized and run 
by a "Special
 Olympics" 
class, an elective offered 
by the SJSU Special 
Education Depart-
ment.The class devotes an 
entire semester to 




retardation  and its 
effects on society. 
The idea
 for an SJSU-
based Special Olympics 
originated two 





the  institutionalized 
mentally retarded also 































The 30 members of 
the 
class break 
up into eight 
committees 
which  handle 
different 
aspects
 of the 
games, such








run  by 
volunteers.  
Volunteers
 can choose 
a number
 of different 
ways  
to help 


























chaperoning  an 
athlete, helping out with 
track and field events, 
serving lunches, 
presen-
ting awards and 
"hugging," which is a very 
special and
 important part 
of the event. 
The athletes need to 
know that they've done a 
good job," Winton 
said: Having someone run 
up 
and  hug them after 
they've finished a race 






















will begin at 10 a.m. 
with a 
parade,
 a symbolic lighting 
of the Special 
Olympics 
torch 
and a special guest 
appearance by 
Sylvester 



















 wit be given to 
all the athletes, regardless 




achievement  for 
all of them ( the athletes)," 
Winton 




 be awarded." 
Entrance to the games 
is free and anyone may 
attend. For anyone in-
terested in volunteering, 
there 
will
 be volunteer 
sign-up tables at the en-

























St.  For 
information,



















I F  




















C BEL KUM 
14) 
weekly
 meeting at 2:30 
p.m. Monday at the picnic 
area outside of the Wo-
men's Gym. For informa-
tion, call Ed Trost at 277-
2181, or Erlinda Tulioc at 
275-8299.
 
   












See the Hitchcock thriller 
A 
Silver




8P.M.  504 
Morris Dailey Auditorium 
F 



























Are Chicanos, Latinos and Hispanics 
increasing their number in the 
technological fields 
such
 as science, 
math and engineering? Are programs and 
assistance available for such interested 
people?  What are IBM. Hewlett-Packard. 
the U.S. Gov't. and other professional 
corporations doing for Chicanos, Latinos 
and Hispanics in such fields? Find out 
the answers to these questions by being 
cordially invited to a new society for 
students and people interested in 
engineering, math and the sciences by 
calling 277-3500, or contacting Anna in 
the MESA offices. rm. 107 in the Eng. Bldg. 
for more information. Let's make this 
decade of the 'Hispanic' real, and have fun 
doing 
it. Brought to you by the Society
 of 
Latino Engineers and Scientists.
 (SOLES) 
LOOKING









































































   
SJSU Amateur Radio 
Club will have a monthly 
meeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
at  the Ham Shack. For in-




   
Prepare  
for 


































































Yourself.  For the 
unexpected. For an extraordinary 
new taste. For the rich malty 
flavor of Montejo 
(MON-TAY-
HO). A one 
hundred  percent malt 
beer with a robust depth, with a 




No shallow beer is this. No 
watery imitation. Seek it out. 
Savor it. Experience what real 





























Davis  is the 
gutsiest  
young 
woman  to 
win  
our hearts since 
Katharine 




sparkling  movie ." 
-Gene Simla 1/VNBC TV 
Paull 
ohm  RoPen / 











 and Sam Neill 
Pnadtned  8, Margaret 
Fini  Dint tell As Gill
 Armstrong 
Presented h. the '1.e. 
tiouth 
Wales  him 
Curiturrateue  
and  GUO 
APLW 
EXCLUSIVE  













































every item in 
the  
store  will 
be
 
10% 
off. 
Again,  
thank 
you  
for 
shopping
 at 
Spartan  
Bookstore.
 
